Characterization of canine distemper viruses adapted to human neural cells.
The biochemical characteristics of canine distemper virus (CDV) adapted to three human neural cells (glioblastoma, oligodendroglioma, and neuroblastoma cells) were compared with those of the unadapted original virus. The specific gravity of the virions and nucleocapsids of the original and the three adapted viruses were not different. The molecular weights of genomic RNA and messenger RNAs encoding H, F, P, and NP proteins of the adapted viruses as estimated by Northern blot hybridization were similar to those of the original virus. By T1-resistant oligonucleotide analysis of the genomic RNA, the glioblastoma- and the neuroblastoma-adapted viruses gave two more spots than the original virus; the oligodendroglioma-adapted virus had a pattern identical to that of the original virus. By two-dimensional gel electrophoresis of virion proteins, we found a difference in the isoelectric point of the viral envelope proteins H and F between the original and the adapted viruses. These results suggest that viral genomic changes occurred during adaptation, resulting in the alteration of viral envelope proteins.